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Abstract. Thermotechnical characteristics of heat pipes are considered as
high-efficient heat-transfer devices, which can provide energy-saving
technologies for heat supply and ventilating systems and for different
branches of industry. Thermotechnical and working (”performance
capability”) characteristics of heat pipes are investigated. By ”performance
capability” of heat pipes and heat-transfer devices on heat pipes we mean
the system state, where it can perform set functions and keep parameter
values (thermal power, conductivity, thermal resistance, heat-transfer
coefficient, temperature level and differential, etc.) within the regulations
of standardized specifications. The article presents theoretical and
experimental methods of «gaslock» length determination on
noncondensable gases during long-lasting tests of ammonia heat pipes
made of aluminum shape АS – КRА 7.5 – R1 (alloy АD – 31). The paper
gives results of research of thermotechnical characteristics of heat pipes in
horizontal and vertical states (separate and as a set part) while using
different systems of thermal insulation. The obtained results of
thermotechnical and resource tests show the advantages of ammonia heat
pipes as basic elements for heat exchanger design in heating and
ventilation systems.

1 Introduction
Heat supply and ventilating systems of civil and industrial buildings are the main
consumers of energy resources. Every year the share of costs is getting higher in budgets of
such big cities as Samara. Because of constantly increasing rates of energy sources at
present, regeneration of wasted heat of machinery at plants and factures, in communal
buildings and residential units is getting more and more attention. Different ways of heat
recovery of wasted head are suggested for space heating, its re-usage in heat engine cycles
with different design of thermal pumps, heat accumulators, including heat transfer devices
of heat pipes [1-5]. The research presents investigation of heat pipes as perspective basic
elements for heat exchange in heating and ventilation systems in housing and utility and
industrial sectors.
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Signs
ΔVΣ
total volume of noncondensable gas in the heat pipe after external factors impact
ΔV0
initial volume of noncondensable gases in the heat pipe
ΔVT
volumetric gain of noncondensable gas in the heat pipe after impact
ΔVD
volumetric gain of noncondensable gas in the heat pipe after radiation impact
K
the constant of reaction rate of ammonia thermal decomposition
τ
the duration of thermal impact
V0
initial ammonia volume in the heat pipe
K0
preexponential factor
Еact
molar heat of thermo chemical ammonia decomposition reaction
Т
temperature
R
universal gas constant
ΔVi
volume of i-mixture component of noncondensable gases in the heat pipe at the
end of duration period
Ki
the constant on-rate of i-mixture component at radiation-chemical ammonia
decomposition
ai
corrective coefficient, considering the influence temperature factor of external
environment
D
radiation rate consumed by heat transfer medium of the heat pipe over a
considered period of time
mi
corrective coefficient, considering the influence of heat pipe body material
ΔViT
volume gain of i-mixture component resulted from the thermal impact
Vi0
volume i-mixture component at the time of filling the heat pipe with heat
transfer medium
VGL
«gaslock» volume
NNCG
amount of substance of noncondensable gases in the heat pipe
n
p NH
saturation pressure of heat transfer medium
3
LGL
area length of noncondensable gases in the heat pipe after ресурсных tests

2 Materials and methods
Heat pipes (HP) as high-efficient heat transfer devices operate as closed-loop evaporatorcondensing cycle. They are getting more and more applicable in the heat supply and
ventilating systems and in different branches of industry. In the simplest case, the heat pipe
(fig. 1) has a sealed enclosure, the internal surface of which is covered with a layer of
capillary-porous material – wick – saturated with liquid phase of a heat carrier. Different
porous materials (grids, porous structures, grooves on the inner surface of enclosure pipes,
i.e. any structure that can transfer liquid from the condensation zone into the heating zone
due to the action of capillary forces) can be used as a wick (see Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Diagram of a cylindrical heat pipe and qualitative pressure distribution in a pair of Рv and
fluid Рl without affecting mass forces (a) and in the gravity force field directed against the fluid flow
in the wick (b): 1 – body of the heat pipe; 2 – wick structure; 3 – heat carrier;  q – heat flow; le –
evaporation zone; lp – transport zone; lc – condensation zone

High heat transfer coefficients in them are explained by the heat transfer of phase
transition special intermediate super clean heat transfer device from the heat source to a
consumer. For effective performance of separate heat pipes as well as heat pipe system
being a part of heat transfer device, for example, hydrodynamic and thermodynamic
conditions must be fulfilled. Hydrodynamic conditions characterize the equality of moving
forces (capillary, gravitational, etc.) with friction forces, determining pressure losses of
vapor and liquid in phase transitions. Thermodynamic conditions are specified by
temperature differentials of different parts of heat pipes. Their sum shouldn`t exceed the
given difference between heat source temperature and its consumer. These are the equations
that characterize performance capability of HP. By “performance capability” of heat pipes
and heat-transfer devices on heat pipes we will mean the system state, where it can perform
set functions and keep parameter values (thermal power, conductivity, thermal resistance,
heat-transfer coefficient, temperature level and differential, etc.) within the regulations of
standardized specifications.
In the process of using heat pipes in operating heat transfer device, capillary wick
structure and inner surface are exposed to different complex physical-chemical reactions.
They lead to a solid phase, precipitation and noncondensable gas (hydrogen). The latter is
gradually accumulated at the end of condensation area and considerably change the initial
thermal technical parameters of HP (thermal power, conductivity, thermal resistance, heattransfer coefficient, etc.). These processes on-rate differ from each other. It is determined
by the interaction between operating heat transfer device and porous wick structure and
tube wall material, as well as by thermodynamic characteristics of these elementsа. The
increase of operating temperature in the pipe considerably intensifies these processes not
changing their nature. It gives an opportunity to simulate the rate of noncondensable gas
and precipitate depending on the temperature and time and make a forecast about the whole
period of HP operation if there isn`t enough time and conditions for testing [6]. The period
of operating service under the real conditions must be at least 12 years. It gives an
opportunity to compensate the given expenses of HP being a part of heat transfer devices
for housing and communal services and industry.
The calculation of gas release and gas lock length of noncondensable gases (NCG) is
based upon the data on ammonia (NH3) radiation-chemical resistance and its thermal
resistance, as well as on laws of ideal gases and a well-known Arrhenius equation [1,7,8].
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Then the general formula of functional relation of NCG volume change from external
impact factors for heat transfer devices will be:

V  Vo  VT  VD

(1)

NCG volume gain under thermal ammonia decomposition is calculated by

VT  VO K

(2)

The constant of reaction rate K is calculated by Arrhenius equation

K  KO exp 

Eact

RT

(3)

Поправочные coefficients, considering temperature influence and construction
materials of HP body on on-rate ammonia decomposition and NCG formation are estimated
for each of the mixture components [9]:

Vi  ki ai D mi  ViT  Vi O

(4)

To calculate the length of gas lock, determining a passive area of condensation, a model
of модель «plain front» is taken. According to the model, there is no inter-diffusion of
NCG molecules and ammonia vapor at the end of condensation area, and gas lock is an
ideal elastic solid, which is acted upon the laws of ideal gases. The volume of NCG gas
lock at the end of HT condensation area has been calculated by Mendeleyev-Clapeyron
equation
VGL 

nNCG RT
n
pNH
3

(5)

Then the gas lock length can be found by the formula given below, where a crosssection ares SS of HP steam channel, m2 (for the testing set of HP made of aluminum shape
АS-КRА7.5-R1) is 0.52·10-4 m2.
LGL 

VGL
SS

(6)

So the gas lock length can be determined theoretically as well as experimentally.
Experimental research was conducted using curvilinear heat pipes made of aluminum
shape АS-КRА7.5-R1 with a flange width of 30 mm, height – 14 mm and length L=1762
mm, bend radius r=1000 mm, mass 0,63 kg [12]. Figure 2 shows an experimental
installation design. Heat pipes are mounted vertically with a heater down. HP were isolated
by 40 мм foam layers. Heater operation of 20 Om resistance and 600 mm length was
performed with of linear power supply with a voltage of АIP B5.30/10, which has high
stability parameters and a low level of noise and pulsations and automatic 2-speed cooling
system for reducing vent noise. Measurement and temperature record along HP length is
done with a universal measuring instruments like R4833.
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Fig. 2. An experimental installation design with a horizontal position of the heat pipe: 1 – body of a
heat pipe; 2 – ohmic heater; 3 – power supply; 4 – cooler; Т1, Т2, Т3 – resistance thermometers for
temperature measuring of the pipe wall

In horizontal position pipes have been working as ordinary heat pipes (under the action
of capillary forces), and in vertical position (vaporizer at the bottom) – as two-phase
thermal siphons (under the action of gravitational force). Positive angle in relevance to
horizon (including vertical HP position) at the process of NCG determination is chosen
only for elimination of possibility of capillary structure draught and the influence of excess
amount of heat transfer device on HP characteristics. When placed horizontally, the excess
of liquid heat transfer medium (10%), as well as NCG, are expelled by water-vapor
saturation pressure at the end of condensation area, which leads to a difficulty with control
of the NCG absence in HP and HP quality control. In vertical position the liquid excess is
concentrated at the HP bottom in the form of a “puddle” and has no influence on NCG gas
escape. Acceleration of degradation processes of characteristics of heat pipes is achieved
because of their operation at higher temperature (up to critical ammonia temperature).
Defect feature will be a higher length increase of blocked gases area compared to a standard
quality or penetrability of HP because of corrosion. But at the beginning of endurance tests
they should be considered as HP of constant conductivity, and when the endurance test time
is increased and there is NCG accumulation at the end of condensation area (when the NCG
length area occupies a part of active ammonia condensation vapor) – heat pipe of
alternating conductivity (and alternating thermal resistance).

3 Results
The result analysis of tests [9-11] shows, что maximum transferred thermal power of HP
(АS-КRА7.5-R1) is approximately 250 W at 25 С saturation temperature at transportation
zone. The main HP thermal technical characteristics after 971-hour operation in vertical and
horizontal positions conditions thermal conditions: Q=15 W and external environment
temperature of 18 С temperature in evaporation and condensation areas are
correspondingly Т1=24.2224.39 С, Т2=23.6823.88 С, temperature differential along
HP length Т=0.540.51 С, thermal conductivity kF=Q/Т=27.7829.41 W/K, thermal
resistance
R=Т/Q=0.0360.034
K/W,
heat
transfer
coefficient
k=Q/(FТ)=180554191148 W/(m2·K). After 1210-hour operation of HP the main thermal
technical HP characteristics practically remain the same. Pipes of АS-КRА7.5-R1 with a Ωshaped grooved wick structure are characterized by heat conductivity and low thermal
resistance. It allows constructors to use them as basic elements of heat transfer apparatus in
heat-supply and ventilating systems, boilers, etc. In experiments with a system of heat pipes
and constant temperature of 85±2 C of the body, the power supply considering mutual
influence of heat interaction fluctuates between 20÷33 W, and in case of separate location
and thermal isolation -20÷23 W.
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4 Discussion
The heat appliance as a heat radiator of HP should also be considered and worked upon. It
is necessary to decide how the flow-pipes are distributed – from two-phase thermal siphon
to radiator of HP; how HP radiator is connected with supplied flow pipes and its thermal
regulation. Heat exchange units of HP are also efficient in cases of heat recovery of vent
emissions and the usage of flue gases heat for satisfying the needs in heat water and warm
air [2]. Particularly, the device with extended surface heat pipes was produced. The
vaporizers extended surface heat pipes have been located in the flow of warm wasted air,
and a capacitor – in the cool air flow to pre-heat the latter one. Efficiency coefficient of
such a regenerative heat exchanger is 70%, with a payoff period of about 2 years. Heat
exchange units on ammonia HP like air – air are advisable to place on the upper technical
floors of civil and communal buildings.

Conclusions
The undertaken studies show that heat exchangers of heat pipes are able to work for a long
time keeping given parameters (thermal capacity, conductivity, heat-transfer resistance,
heat transfer index, thermal gradient, etc.) within the limits prescribed by norms
and
specifications. The obtained results of thermotechnical and resource tests prove the
advantages of ammonia heat pipes as basic elements for heat exchanger design in heating
and ventilation systems. The further studies aim at design of heat exchangers constructions,
at their package treatment and implementation.
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